are presented for lumpedelement Chebyshev impedance-transforming networks, as are tables giving the Chebyshev passband ripple of each design. These circuits consist of a ladder network formed using series inductances and shunt capacitances; they give a Chebyshev impedance match between resistor terminations of arbitrary ratio (designs with resistor tennination ratios from 1.5 to 50 are tabulated). The responses of these networks have moderately high attenuation at dc (the amount of attenuation depends on the termination ratio) ; their attenuation then falls to a very low level in the Chebyshev operating band, and then rises steeply above the operating band in a manner typical of lowpass filters. Designs having operating-band fractional bandwidths ranging from 0.2 to 1.0 are given. These impedance-transforming networks can be realized in lumped-element form for low-frequency applications, and in semilumped-element form (such as corrugated waveguide) at microwave frequencies.
N GENERAL UMEROUS papers have appeared on the design of quarter-wave step-transformer structures. Among these papers is one by Young, which contains tables of designs for quarter-wave transformers having Chebyshev transmission characteristics.' Since the accurate calculation of such transformer designs can be very tedious, the existence of extensive tables of step-transformer designs has proved very valuable. Such transformers are extremely useful a t microwave frequencies, but for applications involving frequencies much below 1000 \IC, the size of step transformers can become impractically large.
Herein tables of element values are presented for a form of lumped-element low-pass filter structure that has impedance-transforming properties similar to those of a step transformer but which can be constructed in very compact form, even a t low frequencies. Though it is anticipated that this type of impedance-transforming structure will find greatest application a t frequencies below the microwave range, i t will be seen that the tabulated designs presented here will also be useful as prototypes for the design of semilumped-element impedance-transforming networks a t microwave frequencies. Fig. 1 shows the general form of the impedance-transforming structures under consideration. It should be noted that the structure is of the form of a conventional 
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low-pass filter structure. The main difference between these structures and those of conventional low-pass filters is that conventional low-pass filters have terminating resistors of equal (or nearly equal) sizes a t each end. In the case of the filters discussed here, the terminating resistors may be of radically different size, which means there will be a sizable reflection loss a t zero frequency. As a result of this sizable attenuation LA^^ a t zero frequency, the transmission characteristics of Chebyshev filters of this type have the form shown in Fig. 2 . Sote that there is a band of Chebyshev ripple extending from 0 , ' to w b ' , and that above cob' the attenuation rises steeply in a manner typical of low-pass filter structures. It should be noted that the attenuation L.4 indicated in Fig. 2 is transducer attenuation expressed in decibels; L e . , it is the ratio of the available power of the generator to the power delivered to the load, expressed in db.
Xs mentioned above, the designs tabulated herein should prove useful for semilumped-element microwave structures, as well as for lumped-element low-frequency structures. An example of a semilumped-element waveguide structure is shown in Fig. 3 . The structure shown is of the corrugated waveguide filter form's3 in which steps or corrugations in the guide height are used to simulate the shunt capacitors and series inductors of the structures in Fig. 1 . In Fig. 3 , where the guide top and bottom walls come close together, the effect is largely like that of a shunt capacitor (as is suggested by the dashed-lined capacitors in the figure). Where the guide top and bottom walls go far apart to form a groove, the effect is predominantly like that of a series inductance (as is suggested by the dashed-line inductance in the figure). In this manner, semilumped-element impedance-transforming structures can be designed from the prototype designs given herein.
. A structure such as that in Fig. 3 might prove desirable for waveguide applications, say at L-band or below, where a conventional step transformer might be larger than can be accommodated for some given application. Such structures can also find application a t higher frequencies for use as structures for coupling to magnetically tunable yttrium-iron-garnet ferrimagnetic resonators. Structures of the form in Fig. 3 plications because the inductive section at the lowimpedance end of such a structure (forming L4 at the right end in Fig. 3) provides needed room for locating a ferrimagnetic resonator while at the same time giving the impedance transformation required for obtaining tight coupling to the ferrimagnetic r e~o n a t o r .~
PARAMETERS OF THE ATTENUATION

CHARACTERISTICS
The frequency scale of the networks tabulated here has been normalized as indicated in Fig. 2 so that the arithmetic mean-operating-band radian frequency,
is scaled so that
Wm' = 1.
Herein the frequency variables and element values of the normalized prototype circuits will be primed to indicate that they are normalized, and corresponding unprimed quantities will be reserved for the same parameters scaled to suit specific applications. With the normalization in ( 2 ) , and
In most impedance-transformer applications, the parameters of the normalized prototype circuit that will be of importance are the impedance or admittance transformation ratio r (see Fig. l ), the fractional bandwidth w , and the db passband attenuation ripple Lar (see Fig. 2 ) . After a designer has determined the value of r , the minimum value of w, and the maximum allowable value of Lar for his application, the next step is to determine the number n of reactive elements required in the circuit in order to meet these specifications. The required value of n can easily be determined with the aid of Tables 1 t o 5 (pp. 944-948). For example, suppose a designer desires an impedance transformer to give an r = 3 impedance ratio over the band from 500 to 1000 Mc with 0.10-db or smaller attenuation ripple ratio in the operating band. The required fractional bandwidth is given by Assuming that use of w = 0.8 is satisfactory, we determine the required value of n as follows. From Table 1 (which is for n = 2 reactive elements), for w=O.8 and r = 3, we obtain LA? = 0.639 db, which is too large. From Table 2 (which is for n = 4 reactive elements), for w = 0.8 and r = 3, we obtain LA? = 0.139 db, which is still somewhat too large. Finally, from Table 3 we find that for n= 6, Ldr=0.023 db, which is less than the 0.10 db required. Actually, in this case i t is clear that if the fractional bandwidth were reduced close to the w = 0.667 minimum required value, n = 4 reactive elements would be sufficient to give Ladr <O. 10 db.
Besides the fractional bandwidth w and the operating-band-ripple LA? in Fig. 2 , other aspects of the response of the normalized prototype circuit will at times also be of interest. The attenuation L.tdc a t zero frequency is given by
where r is again the impedance or admittance transformation ratio.
In some cases it will be desired to determine the attenuation accurately over a range of frequencies, possibly for making use of the strong attenuation band of this type of structure above frequency w2. The attenuation characteristic in Fig. 2 can be predicted by mapping the attenuation characteristic of a conventional Chebyshev low-pass filter (which has an equal-ripple pass band from w"=O to w" =@I")
by use of the mapping function
where w" is the frequency variable for the conventional Chebyshev filter,
94 1 is the frequency in the response in Fig. 2 , which corresponds to w"=O for the corresponding conventional Chebyshev low-pass filter characteristic. hfaking use of (8) and (9) and the equations for the attenuation of a conventional Chebyshev low-pass filter (see, for example, Fig. 2 of Cohn5), we obtain which applies in the "stop" bands O s w ' sua' and wb'<w'< a. In ( l l ) , and n is the number of reactive elements in the impedance-transforming filter network. In the operating band w: 5 w' 5 Wb', A conventional low-pass Chebyshev response for a filter with n" reactive elements maps into a response of the form in Fig. 2 for a filter having n= 2n" reactive elements. The response in Fig. 2 corresponds to an n = 8 reactive-element design. However, this response could be obtained by mapping the response of a corresponding n" = 4 reactive-element conventional Chebyshev filter design, using the mapping in (8). This is because the mapping function in (8) doubles the degree of the transfer function polynomial. Tables 6 to 10 ( pp. 949-963) give element values for prototype impedance-transforming networks for n = 2, 4, 6 , 8, and 10 reactive elements. After the designer has arrived at values for r , w , and n, the normalized element values can be obtained from the tables. However, since the networks under discussion are antimetric6 (;.e., half of the network is the inverse of the other half), only half of the element values for each network are tabulated, and it is necessary to compute the element values of the second half of the network from those of the first half. This procedure will now be summarized for each value of n. For n = 2 , go= 1, and gl is obtained from Table 6 . Then 
TABLES OF PROTOTYPE ELEMENT VALUES
which results in a gradual loss of accuracy as the expansion progresses. Thus, values for gl could be obtained with great accuracy, values for g2 with somewhat less accuracy, etc. Tables 6 to 10 include all of the significant figures that were available in the computer printout; however, in the case of the values for, say, elements g4 and g5, some of the digits on the right end of each number are doubtless in error. In order to see how serious the errors might be, some responses were computed for several designs, including the rather extreme cases of w=O.8, and w = 1.0, having n = 10 and r = 50. The bandwidths were as predicted, and after checking the details of the pass band, the pass band Chebyshev ripples were found to have very nearly the peak values predicted, with a t most two or three units error in the third significant figure and better accuracy in most cases. Thus, though not all of the element values given in Tables 6 to 10 are as accurate as the number of significant figures shown indicates, the accuracy appears to be more than adequate for typical practical applications.
For n = 8, go= 1; and gl to g4 are obtained from Tables  SCALING OF THE NORMALIZED Note that for a design with n reactive elements, there are n+2 element values, go, gl, -. 1 gn, gn+l-Two POSsible interpretations of these element values are as indicated in Fig. 1 . Observe that each of the terminating element values go and gn+l may be either a resistance or a conductance, depending on whether it is next to a shunt capacitance or a series inductance, respectively. This convention is used because it is convenient when applying the principle of duality to the element values. The two interpretations of the element values shown in Fig. 1 actually give the same final circuit for given terminations since the circuit shown at (b) could be obtained from that shown at (a) by simply turning the circuit a t (a) around and scaling its impedance level.
In carrying out the calculations of the element values in Tables 6 to 10, eight significant figures were carried by the computer. However, the computations were made using a continued-fraction-expansion proCessl6
where Rk', Ck', and Lk' are for the normalized design and Rk, Ck, and Lk are for the scaled design.
DERIVATION OF THE TABLES
The circuit designs given in Tables 6 to 10 were synthesized by first starting with reflection coefficient functions for conventional Chebyshev low-pass filters that have pass bands from w" = 0 to w'' = w1", and have monotonically increasing attenuation above 
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where 9" =d'+jw'' is the'complex frequency variable
We have not, as yet, discussed how the operatingand the P a k " and P b k " give the locations of the zeros band ripple enters into the synthesis problem.
It can and poles of the function. Expressions giving the loca-be shown that tions of these poles and zeros for a given circuit complexity and Chebyshev ripple amplitude can be found in the literature.' The poles and zeros of the reflection where coefficient function were then mapped to give the reflection coefficient functions where Since ubk" is negative, the argument of the arctangent function is usually negative so that the arctangent is evaluated as between 0 and -a/2 radians. However, since Wbk'' is sometimes positive and sometimes negative, the argument of the arctangent can go positive in some cases. When the argument is positive, the arctangent is evaluated as having a value between -a/2 and -a radians. In this manner, every pole in the I'(p") reflection coefficient function yields two conjugate poles in the I'(p') function.
The mapping equations ( 2 5 ) and (26) also apply for mapping the zeros of the I'(p'') function to give those of the I'(p') function. The mapping of the zeros is somewhat simplified, however, since they lie on the imaginary axis in both planes, ;.e., pal;"=jwak"
and Pak', -P a k ' = +jwak'.
8 Here p0l)is the complex conjugate of p.1'.
is the same E as appears in (11) to (13). Thus, LA^
(and e) are determined by wnt2/.4 (which controls the fractional bandwidth w ) , by r , and by n. Sext, we compu te
)
It -2 and the parameter n is used in Fano's' equations for the pole and zero locations of ( 2 2 ) . By specifying n " = n / 2 = [number of poles and number of zeros in ( 2 2 ) ] , w1", and a , the function in ( 2 2 ) is entirely determined, with the aid of Fano's results.' To summarize, the reflection coefficient function I'(p"), ( 2 2 ) , for a conventional Chebyshev filter is obtained from Fano's paper, using ( 2 7 ) to (29) to fix the value of a to use in Fano's equations. Sext, the poles and zeros of this function are mapped as discussed in connection with ( 2 5 ) and (26) in order to obtain the reflection coefficient function I'(p'), ( 2 3 ) , for the desired form of network. This gives I'(p') in factored form, and its factored polynomials must then be multiplied out so that the numerator and denominator are in unfactored form. Then, using standard methods of network synthesis,6 the input impedance function Z(p') is formed, and the element values g k are obtained by expanding Z(p') in a continued-fraction expansion.
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